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IntroductionIntroduction
� Ibn Khaldun: 

� “The strength of the sovereign (al-mulk) does not become 
consumed except by implementation of the Shari’ah;

� The Shari’ah cannot be implemented except by a sovereign 
(al-mulk);

� The sovereign cannot gain strength except through the 
people (al-rijal);

� The people cannot be sustained except by wealth (al-mal);

� Wealth cannot be acquired except through development 
(al-‘imarah);

� Development cannot be attained except through justice (al-
‘adl);

� Justice is the criterion (al-mizan) by which God will 
evaluate mankind; and

� The sovereign is charged with the responsibility of 
actualising justice”



ContentContent

�� Islamic Economic and Islamic FinanceIslamic Economic and Islamic Finance

�� Overview of Modern financial management Overview of Modern financial management 

of banking, capital market, insurance, of banking, capital market, insurance, 

securities.securities.

�� The development of Islamic financeThe development of Islamic finance

�� Islamic finance in MalaysiaIslamic finance in Malaysia



Economic System

Capitalist Socialist Islamic Economic



Islamic Economics (1)Islamic Economics (1)

�� AnalyseAnalyse the the ‘‘cause and effectscause and effects’’ of the problemsof the problems..

�� IE knowledge accumulated over many centuries.IE knowledge accumulated over many centuries.

�� Effort of Muslim jurists to address the economic Effort of Muslim jurists to address the economic 
problems. problems. 

�� Abu Abu YusufYusuf: pricing issue, monetary. : pricing issue, monetary. 

�� Al Al GhazaliGhazali: benefit of using money rather than : benefit of using money rather than 
barter trading, prohibition of hoarding and barter trading, prohibition of hoarding and 
monopolymonopoly

�� IbnuIbnu QayyimQayyim: Made and natural price. : Made and natural price. 



Islamic Economic (2)Islamic Economic (2)

�� AnalyseAnalyse the economy within the historical and the economy within the historical and 

social context.social context.

�� IbnuIbnu KhaldunKhaldun: how economic changes in : how economic changes in 

different stages, main reason of output, different stages, main reason of output, 

monetary.monetary.

�� Al Al MaqreeziMaqreezi: inflation: inflation



Islamic Economic (3)Islamic Economic (3)
�� Contemporary IEContemporary IE. Invigorated in 1976 by the First International . Invigorated in 1976 by the First International 

Conference on IE in Conference on IE in MakkahMakkah. 3 Categories . 3 Categories 

�� 1. Advocated by 1. Advocated by fuqahafuqaha. The approach was more of a legalistic . The approach was more of a legalistic 

approach while their emphasis was on issues such as approach while their emphasis was on issues such as ribariba and interest, and interest, 

banking and banking and zakatzakat. . 

�� 2. Group that responded to the orthodox view of the above 2. Group that responded to the orthodox view of the above fuqahafuqaha. . 

Although they were not Islamic scholars, the advocates of this gAlthough they were not Islamic scholars, the advocates of this group roup 

of writing attempted to of writing attempted to reintrepretereintreprete ((tafsirtafsir) the ) the Qur`anQur`an and the and the 

SunnahSunnah using their `using their `aqlaql (mental) to promote (mental) to promote ijtihadijtihad, under the pretext , under the pretext 

of overcoming the problems faced by modern society. of overcoming the problems faced by modern society. 

�� 3. Current mainstream IE was the writings by Western3. Current mainstream IE was the writings by Western--educated educated 

Muslim economic scholars. They adopted economicMuslim economic scholars. They adopted economic--based approach based approach 

that reflects the background of their conventional economic thinthat reflects the background of their conventional economic thinking king 

using western economic techniques and sophisticated writingsusing western economic techniques and sophisticated writings



Concept of IEConcept of IE

�� Is the science that studies the best possible use Is the science that studies the best possible use 

of of (i) all available economics resources endowed (i) all available economics resources endowed 

by Allah (ii) for the production of maximum by Allah (ii) for the production of maximum 

possible output of (iii) possible output of (iii) HalalHalal goods and services goods and services 

that are needed for the community now and in that are needed for the community now and in 

the future and (iv) the just distribution of this the future and (iv) the just distribution of this 

output (v) within the framework of output (v) within the framework of shariahshariah and and 

its intentsits intents’’..



Fundamental of Islamic EconomicFundamental of Islamic Economic

�� Two dimensional utilityTwo dimensional utility

�� Allah is the absolute ownershipAllah is the absolute ownership

�� SourcesSources--QuranQuran and and SunnahSunnah, , QiyasQiyas and and IjmaIjma’’

�� Vicegerent and TrusteeshipVicegerent and Trusteeship

�� Islam esteems wealth and wealthyIslam esteems wealth and wealthy

�� Social Mutual SolidaritySocial Mutual Solidarity-- BrotherhoodBrotherhood

�� The Prohibition of usuryThe Prohibition of usury

�� Ummatic(broadUmmatic(broad) ownership of natural resources) ownership of natural resources



Financial System

Banking System
Non Bank Financial

Intermdaiaries Financial Markets



Banking SystemBanking System

�� Monetary InstitutionsMonetary Institutions-- BNM, Commercial BNM, Commercial 

Banks.Banks.

�� NonNon--monetary Institutionsmonetary Institutions-- Finance Co, Finance Co, 

Merchant Banks and Discount Houses.Merchant Banks and Discount Houses.



Non Bank Financial IntermediariesNon Bank Financial Intermediaries

�� Development Financial InstitutionsDevelopment Financial Institutions-- Bank Bank 

PembangunanPembangunan, BKR, BKR

�� Saving InstitutionSaving Institution-- National Saving Banks and National Saving Banks and 

Credit CooperativeCredit Cooperative

�� Provident and Pension FundProvident and Pension Fund--EPF, Pension Trust EPF, Pension Trust 

Funds, LTAT.Funds, LTAT.

�� Insurance CompaniesInsurance Companies-- Conventional and IslamicConventional and Islamic

�� Other Financial IntermediariesOther Financial Intermediaries-- MBSB, Leasing MBSB, Leasing 

Co. LTH.Co. LTH.



Financial MarketsFinancial Markets

�� Money and Foreign ExchangeMoney and Foreign Exchange-- Market for Market for 

securities less than 12 months to maturity. securities less than 12 months to maturity. 

EgEg-- bankerbanker’’s acceptance, negotiable s acceptance, negotiable 

instruments.instruments.

�� Capital MarketCapital Market-- Primary and secondary Primary and secondary 

securities market. SC.securities market. SC.

�� Commodity Futures market and financial Commodity Futures market and financial 

futures market and options marketfutures market and options market



Financial System

Banking Capital Market Insurance

Conventional

Islamic

Private/Public 
Debt Securities

Money 

Market

Stock Exchange Derivative

Conventionatial

Islamic



Bank Bank 

�� The term bank originates from the Italian word The term bank originates from the Italian word 

bancobanco, which means , which means ‘‘tabletable’’ as in the past as in the past 

moneychangers from Lombardy used to place moneychangers from Lombardy used to place 

money on a table. money on a table. 

�� The first modern bank was started in Venice in The first modern bank was started in Venice in 

979H or 1584CE and was known as 979H or 1584CE and was known as BancoBanco didi

RialtoRialto

�� 1640 Bank of England1640 Bank of England



Islamic Banking in the WorldIslamic Banking in the World

�� AfricaAfrica

�� EuropeEurope

�� Middle EastMiddle East

�� AsiaAsia

�� South East AsiaSouth East Asia

�� North AmericaNorth America

�� AustraliaAustralia



Middle EastMiddle East

�� IDBIDB--1975 Saudi Arabia.1975 Saudi Arabia.

�� Dubai Islamic BankDubai Islamic Bank-- 1975 UAE1975 UAE

�� KFH: 1977KFH: 1977

�� 1978 Jordan Islamic Bank 1978 Jordan Islamic Bank 

�� Bahrain Islamic Investment Company 1981Bahrain Islamic Investment Company 1981

�� Qatar Islamic Bank 1983Qatar Islamic Bank 1983

�� Bank Bank MelliMelli: Iran: Iran--Law of Usury Free Banking 1983Law of Usury Free Banking 1983--
It takes about 6 years from 1979 Islamic Revolution It takes about 6 years from 1979 Islamic Revolution 
to to IslamiseIslamise the whole banking system of Iran.the whole banking system of Iran.

�� Al Al RajhiRajhi: 1985: 1985

�� Bank al Bank al NizwaNizwa, Oman 2011, Oman 2011



AsiaAsia

�� PakistanPakistan-- 19771977--Report on elimination of interestReport on elimination of interest--

19791979--House Building Finance Corporation, House Building Finance Corporation, 

National Inv. Corp of Pakistan. Until 1985National Inv. Corp of Pakistan. Until 1985-- Whole Whole 

system was system was ribariba--free. 1991free. 1991-- COA declared Islamic COA declared Islamic 

banking operation was not Islamic and confirmed banking operation was not Islamic and confirmed 

by the Supreme Court 1999. Then, Pakistan by the Supreme Court 1999. Then, Pakistan 

followed Malaysiafollowed Malaysia’’ s model.s model.

�� Al Al HilalHilal Bank, Kazakhstan Bank 2010Bank, Kazakhstan Bank 2010

�� NingxiaNingxia Islamic International Trust and Islamic International Trust and 

InvestmentInvestment

�� Al Al AmeenAmeen Islamic and Financial Inv Corp India Islamic and Financial Inv Corp India 

Ltd. 1985Ltd. 1985



AfricaAfrica

�� MitMit GhamrGhamr Local Saving Bank: 1963Local Saving Bank: 1963

�� Faisal Islamic Bank of EgyptFaisal Islamic Bank of Egypt-- 19751975

�� Faisal Islamic Bank of Sudan 1977Faisal Islamic Bank of Sudan 1977

�� Bait Bait EttamouliEttamouli Saudi Saudi TounsiTounsi Tunisia 1984Tunisia 1984

�� AlbarakaAlbaraka Bank Ltd, Durban (Bank Ltd, Durban (DallahDallah Al Al 

BarakaBaraka Group) (1982)Group) (1982)

�� Al Al wataniyawataniya, Mauritania 2010, Mauritania 2010

�� JaizJaiz Bank, Nigeria 2012Bank, Nigeria 2012



EuropeEurope

�� Dar alDar al--Mal alMal al--IslamiIslami-- Switzerland 1981.Switzerland 1981.

�� 19781978-- Islamic Banking System International Islamic Banking System International 
Holdings, Luxemburg.Holdings, Luxemburg.

�� Union Bank of Switzerland 1990Union Bank of Switzerland 1990-- Offer Islamic Offer Islamic 
Investment fund.Investment fund.

�� Islamic Bank of Britain 2004. Islamic Bank of Britain 2004. 

�� BADR Bank Russia.BADR Bank Russia.

�� ALAL--BarakaBaraka Turkish Finance House 1985Turkish Finance House 1985-- 99% 99% 
MuslimMuslim-- 1928 Secularism by 1928 Secularism by AtartukAtartuk..-- About 7 About 7 
IFIsIFIs..

�� Islamic Bank International Denmark 1983Islamic Bank International Denmark 1983

�� KurveytKurveyt Turk Bank, Germany 2012Turk Bank, Germany 2012



North AmericaNorth America

�� American Finance HouseAmerican Finance House--LaribaLariba-- 1987 1987 

California.California.

�� Islamic CoIslamic Co--operative Housing Corporation operative Housing Corporation 

Ltd, Toronto Ltd, Toronto 

�� AmeenAmeen Housing CoHousing Co--operative, San operative, San 

Francisco Francisco 

�� HSBC, USA HSBC, USA 



South East AsiaSouth East Asia

�� Philippine Philippine AmanahAmanah Bank. 1973.Bank. 1973.

�� Bank Bank MuamalatMuamalat Indonesia 1992. Indonesia 1992. 

�� AlirajniAlirajni Commercial Commercial EtablishmentEtablishment for for 

Exchange, Bangkok 1985. Exchange, Bangkok 1985. 

�� Islamic Bank of ThailandIslamic Bank of Thailand--20022002

�� DBS Bank Ltd SingaporeDBS Bank Ltd Singapore-- 2007 First IB in 2007 First IB in 

Singapore.Singapore.

�� Islamic bank of Brunei: 1993Islamic bank of Brunei: 1993



AustraliaAustralia

�� Muslim Community Cooperative Australia Muslim Community Cooperative Australia 

1989.1989.

�� Muslim Community Credit Union 2000. Muslim Community Credit Union 2000. 

Insolvent in 2002. Insolvent in 2002. 

�� IskanIskan FinanceFinance--20012001





Global Islamic Finance Asset 2012

Islamic Banking, 

81%

Takaful, 1.10%

Sukuk, 14%

Islamic funds, 

3.90%

Total Asset USD 1.6 trilion





Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Azerbaijan, Benin, 

Burkina Faso, Chad, Cameroon, Comoros, 

Djibouti, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, 

Kyrgyztan, Mali, Maghribi, Sierra Leone, 

Somalia,Uganda, Turkmenistan, Yemen, 

Tajikistan and Mozambique.

Conventional 

System only

3

Dual system Malaysia, Pakistan, Indonesia, Singapore, 

Thailand,Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 

Brunei, Egypt, Guinea, Jordan, Kuwait, Niger, 

Qatar, Senegal, Tunisia, Turki, UAE, Oman, 

Lubnan, Palestin, Maldives

2.

Iran and SudanIslamic Banking 

System

1.

CountryCategory



Standard Setting AgenciesStandard Setting Agencies

�� Accounting and Auditing Accounting and Auditing OrganisationOrganisation for for 

Islamic Financial Institutions AAOIFIIslamic Financial Institutions AAOIFI-- 1990. 1990. 

Bahrain.Bahrain.

�� Islamic Financial Services Board IFSB 2002Islamic Financial Services Board IFSB 2002--

KL.KL.



Industry ArchitectureIndustry Architecture

�� IDBIDB--19751975

�� OIC OIC FiqhFiqh Academy: 1988Academy: 1988

�� CIBAFICIBAFI--Gen council for IB and FIGen council for IB and FI--20012001

�� IIFMIIFM-- 20022002--financial marketfinancial market

�� IIRAIIRA--20052005-- Rating Rating 

�� IIRACIIRAC--20052005--arbitrationarbitration

�� ISRAISRA--20082008

�� IILMCIILMC--2010.2010.



Evolution Evolution 

�� RasulullahRasulullah SAW received deposit from SAW received deposit from 

public.public.

�� AzAz ZubairZubair AwamAwam-- received deposit as loan.received deposit as loan.

�� Concept Concept wadiahwadiah, loan and , loan and mudharabahmudharabah..

�� UmaiyahUmaiyah, , AbasiyahAbasiyah and and UthmaniahUthmaniah

�� ZuhrZuhr alal--islamislam-- SaifSaif DawalaDawala al al HamdaniHamdani has has 

already used already used chequecheque ((SuftajahSuftajah) in certain ) in certain 

transaction. transaction. SafarnamaSafarnama by by NaserNaser KhasroKhasro

427m427m-- Active transaction using Active transaction using chequecheque..



SarrafSarraf
�� SarrafSarraf and and jahbadhjahbadh provided financing facilities primarily provided financing facilities primarily 

on the basis of on the basis of mudharabahmudharabah and and musharakahmusharakah, negotiable , negotiable 
instruments and trade facilities by cashing cheques, and instruments and trade facilities by cashing cheques, and 
issued promissory notes and letter of credits. They also issued promissory notes and letter of credits. They also 
provided banking facilities to the public as well as the provided banking facilities to the public as well as the 
private sector, private sector, 

�� ṣṣarrarrāāff were moneylenders, brokers and pawnbrokers; many were moneylenders, brokers and pawnbrokers; many 
ṣṣarrarrāāff became large financiers with wellbecame large financiers with well--recognized recognized 
international connections and played a significant role in international connections and played a significant role in 
the economy and politics of the Ottoman Empire.the economy and politics of the Ottoman Empire.

�� SarrSarrāāff also functioned as moneychangers to provide also functioned as moneychangers to provide 
facilities of currency exchange and played a role in facilities of currency exchange and played a role in 
determining the relative value of coins.determining the relative value of coins.



JahbadhJahbadh

�� As an administrator of deposits and as a remitter As an administrator of deposits and as a remitter 

of funds from place to place through the of funds from place to place through the 

medium of the medium of the ṣṣakkakk and especially of the and especially of the 

suftadsuftad ̲̲jj ̲̲aa. . 

�� Islamic bank of today is a transformation of Islamic bank of today is a transformation of 

JahbadhJahbadh in a modern formin a modern form where it has some where it has some 

characteristics of a fullcharacteristics of a full--fledged banker as well as fledged banker as well as 

merchant banker. merchant banker. 



BaitulBaitul MalMal

�� BBaytayt alal--mmaall could be considered as a statecould be considered as a state--owned owned 

bank; it played the role of an agricultural credit bank; it played the role of an agricultural credit 

bank, commercial bank and clearing house for bank, commercial bank and clearing house for 

merchants to facilitate commercial activities merchants to facilitate commercial activities 

from the time of Umayyad from the time of Umayyad 



Modern Islamic BankingModern Islamic Banking

�� MitMit GhamrGhamr Local Saving BankLocal Saving Bank-- Saving Saving 

account, loan, equity financing and welfare account, loan, equity financing and welfare 

services.services.

�� Its operation has been taken by National Its operation has been taken by National 

Bank of Egypt in 1967 and Bank of Egypt in 1967 and ribariba--free free 

transaction was neglected. 1971transaction was neglected. 1971-- National National 

Social Bank.Social Bank.

�� OICOIC-- King Faisal. 1975 Dubai Islamic Bank King Faisal. 1975 Dubai Islamic Bank 

and IDB.and IDB.

�� 1977 Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt, Faisal 1977 Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt, Faisal 

Islamic Bank of Sudan and KFH.Islamic Bank of Sudan and KFH.



Modern Islamic BankingModern Islamic Banking

�� 11stst PhasePhase-- 1950s. Concept and Idea1950s. Concept and Idea

�� 22ndnd PhasePhase-- 1960s1960s-- Early Islamic BankEarly Islamic Bank

�� 33rdrd PhasePhase-- 1970s1970s-- Establishment of academic Establishment of academic 
institution and banking institution. Publication of institution and banking institution. Publication of 
text materials on IB.text materials on IB.

�� 44thth PhasePhase-- 1980s1980s-- Development of Islamic BankDevelopment of Islamic Bank--
Window and FullWindow and Full--fledgefledge

�� 5th Phase5th Phase--1990s1990s-- Development of Islamic Bank in Development of Islamic Bank in 
USA marketUSA market-- Dow Jones Islamic Index was Dow Jones Islamic Index was 
launched.launched.

�� 66thth PhasePhase-- 2000s2000s-- Maturity , comprehensive Maturity , comprehensive 
architecture, IFSB and etc.architecture, IFSB and etc.



Products EvolutionProducts Evolution

PrePre--1970s1970s--Retail/ Micro Retail/ Micro 

financefinance

1980s1980s--CommercialCommercial

1990s1990s--Project finance and Project finance and 

takaful/Sukuktakaful/Sukuk

2000s2000s-- Advanced treasury Advanced treasury 

services/ Cross border services/ Cross border 

liquidity/ money market liquidity/ money market 

instrumentinstrument

Future ProspectsFuture Prospects



MalaysiaMalaysia

�� Phase 1: 1840Phase 1: 1840--19001900: : 7 Western banks were established. 

� The Oriental Bank was set up in Singapore in 1846

� The Mercantile Bank of India, London and China in 
1855, 

� The Chartered Bank of India,, Australia and China in 
1859

� The Asiatic Banking Corporation and the 
Commercial Bank of India both in the 1960's, 

� Rhe Nederlandse Handel Matschappij (N. H. M. ) in 
1883.

� The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
in 1884.



The Development of BFIThe Development of BFI

�� Post 1900Post 1900: G: Gradual emergence of local Chinese banks.

� The first local Chinese bank,, Kwong Yik Bank, was founded in Singapore in 1903. 

� Kwong Yik (Selangor) Banking Corporation in 1913. The first bank incorporated 
in KL.

� Sze Hai Tong in 1906. 

� Chinese Commercial Bank in 1912

� Ho Hong Bank in 1917

� Overseas-Chinese Bank in 1919.

� Lee Wah Bank, Bank of Malaya and Batu Pahat Bank in 1920

� Ban Hin Lee Bank in 1935 

� United Overseas Bank in 1935.

� Malay bank was established in 1947 but it failed in 1952.

� Bank of Canton in 1953, 

� Bank of America in 1955, 

� Bank of Indonesia in 1955,

� Bank of Tokyo and Bangkok Bank in 1957



Islamic Finance in MalaysiaIslamic Finance in Malaysia
�� 19801980-- BumiputraBumiputra Economic CongressEconomic Congress-- To establish IB.To establish IB.

�� 19811981-- National Steering Committee.1982 table the report.National Steering Committee.1982 table the report.

�� 1 March 19831 March 1983-- BIMB through IBA 1983. 1992BIMB through IBA 1983. 1992-- Listed in Listed in 
Bursar Malaysia.Bursar Malaysia.

�� 19931993-- Islamic Banking SchemeIslamic Banking Scheme-- 1 IB and 20 windows, 1 IB and 20 windows, 
BBMB, UMBC and Maybank

�� 19941994-- International Islamic Money Market.International Islamic Money Market.

�� 19971997-- NSAC at BNMNSAC at BNM

�� 19991999-- BMMBBMMB

� 2004 - Foreign Islamic full-fledged banking license to Kuwait 
Finance House (KFH), Al-Rajhi Investment Bank, Saudi Arabia 
and Qatar Investment Group.

�� 20072007-- 12 IB 9 local and 3 foreign players.12 IB 9 local and 3 foreign players.

�� 20012001--20102010-- Islamic Financial Sector Master PlanIslamic Financial Sector Master Plan-- 20%20%

�� 2011: 24 CB and 17 IB2011: 24 CB and 17 IB



BAFIA

Deposit Taking

Institutions

Scheduled Institution Non-Scheduled 

Institution



BNMBNM
�� 2 Objectives: 2 Objectives: 

�� 1) To promote monetary stability and a sound financial structure1) To promote monetary stability and a sound financial structure

�� 2) To influence the credit situation to the advantage of the 2) To influence the credit situation to the advantage of the 

federationfederation

� The BNM is therefore charge with the task of implementing all the 
regulations concerned with these matters as laid by the law, as well 

as issuing policies and directives to further the implementation of 

these regulations. 

� Where and when certain of the regulations have become inadequate

or new or additional regulations become necessary, it is also the 
Central Bank's responsibility to initiate the formulation of such 

changes.



BNMBNM

� (a) to issue currency in the Federation and to 
keep reserves safeguarding the value of the 
currency

� (b) to act as banker and financial adviser to the 
government

� (c) to promote monetary stability and a sound 
financial structure
� SRR: S 36 BAFIA

� (d) to influence the credit situation to the 
advantage of the Federation



Bank and bankBank and bank

�� ““BankBank”” means the Central Bank of Malaysia means the Central Bank of Malaysia 

established by the Central Bank of Malaysia Act established by the Central Bank of Malaysia Act 

1958; 1958; 

�� ““bankbank”” means a person which carries on means a person which carries on 

banking business; banking business; 

�� Restriction on the use of the term Restriction on the use of the term ““bankbank””

section 4section 4



Commercial BanksCommercial Banks

� 24 Commercial Banks in Malaysia

� Largest and most important

� Provides current account facilities where 
payments can be effected readily through the 
issue of cheques.



Islamic BanksIslamic Banks

�� 17 Islamic Banks: Islamic Banking Act 198317 Islamic Banks: Islamic Banking Act 1983

�� banking business whose aims and operations do banking business whose aims and operations do 

not involve any element which is not approved not involve any element which is not approved 

by the Religion of Islam; by the Religion of Islam; 



Development Finance CompaniesDevelopment Finance Companies

�� the business of providing capital or other credit the business of providing capital or other credit 

facility on terms which would require the same facility on terms which would require the same 

to be to be utilisedutilised for industrial, agricultural, for industrial, agricultural, 

commercial or other economic development; commercial or other economic development; 

and for the purposes of this definition, and for the purposes of this definition, 

““developmentdevelopment”” includes the commencement of includes the commencement of 

any new industrial, agricultural, commercial or any new industrial, agricultural, commercial or 

other economic venture or the expansion or other economic venture or the expansion or 

improvement of any such existing venture; or improvement of any such existing venture; or 



Discount HouseDiscount House

�� Receiving deposits on deposit account; Receiving deposits on deposit account; 

�� the investment of such deposits and other funds the investment of such deposits and other funds 

of the institution in Malaysian Government of the institution in Malaysian Government 

securities, Treasury bills or such other securities, Treasury bills or such other 

investments as may be prescribed by the Bank; investments as may be prescribed by the Bank; 



Finance CompaniesFinance Companies

�� the business of receiving deposits on deposit the business of receiving deposits on deposit 
account, savings account or other similar account, savings account or other similar 
account; and account; and 

�� giving of credit facilities, leasing business, giving of credit facilities, leasing business, 

�� business of hirebusiness of hire--purchase, including that which purchase, including that which 
is subject to the Hireis subject to the Hire--Purchase Act 1967 Purchase Act 1967 

�� Business of acquiring rights and interests in a Business of acquiring rights and interests in a 
hirehire--purchase, leasing or other similar purchase, leasing or other similar 
transaction. transaction. 



Merchant BanksMerchant Banks
�� providing consultancy and advisory services relating to providing consultancy and advisory services relating to 

corporate and investment matters corporate and investment matters 

�� making or managing investments on behalf of any person; making or managing investments on behalf of any person; 

� corporate finance and advisory services: services as 

underwriters for share issues and acting as share registrars ; 

providing advice on capital restructuring,, mergers and 

acquisitions ; promotion of new investment and joint ventures; 

and the undertaking of feasibility studies. 

� Investment advice, which includes portfolio management and 

the establishment and management of investment and unit 

trusts. 

� Banking intermediation services: the management of 

syndicated loans and the provision of acceptances and 

guarantees.

Merchant BanksMerchant Banks



Investment BankInvestment Bank
�� 15 investment banks in Malaysia15 investment banks in Malaysia

�� raise funds for businesses and some governments by raise funds for businesses and some governments by 

registering andregistering and issuing debt or equity and selling it on a issuing debt or equity and selling it on a 

market.market.

�� A financial intermediary that performs a variety of A financial intermediary that performs a variety of 

investment services: underwriting, acting as an investment services: underwriting, acting as an 

intermediary intermediary btnbtn an issuer of securities and the investing an issuer of securities and the investing 

public, facilitating mergers and other corporate public, facilitating mergers and other corporate 

reorganizations & acting as a broker for institutional reorganizations & acting as a broker for institutional 

clients. clients. 

�� investment bank's clients are institutional investors and investment bank's clients are institutional investors and 

high nethigh net--worth individuals  worth individuals  



TutorialTutorial

�� Set up a company in the form of bank or Set up a company in the form of bank or 

takafultakaful or or ShariShari’’ahah consultant or legal firm.consultant or legal firm.

�� Group Presentation: CompaniesGroup Presentation: Companies’’ profile.profile.

�� Name, Logo, Board of Directors, SAC, Name, Logo, Board of Directors, SAC, 

Capital, Products, Address and further Capital, Products, Address and further 

particulars.particulars.

�� Each group is allocated 15 minutes for Each group is allocated 15 minutes for 

presentation.presentation.


